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Objectives
 Introduce Triad approach as a viable alternative





investigation method
Identify key differences of the Triad approach to
conventional methods
Discuss Triad investigation project objectives for
Site ST-123
Examine a field investigation method and data
collected during the Triad investigation
Integrate lessons learned
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Complaints about Contaminated
Sites and Cleanup Projects
 Site investigations and cleanups cost too much and take too long!
 Adequate site characterization is critical for success, but…
 Multiple mobilizations have typically been required
 Investigations are often phased, involving multiple work plans/

reports/reviews/approvals => more time and money
 Contamination has often been missed, causing serious problems later

during remediation or redevelopment
 Characterization uncertainty impacts project management
 Budget, exposure risk, and remediation
 Reuse options, real estate transactions, and insurance

 Triad approach evolved to develop a shift in the approach to

conventional characterization and site management
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Why Do We Need a Shift?
 Triad represents a multi-dimensional shift from

conventional approaches to data quality, data
objectives, data review, and project decision making
because:
 Experience shows that traditional notions of data quality and

statistical confidence do not lead to efficient projects or reduced
uncertainties
 Conventional characterization can produce incomplete or

inaccurate pictures of site contamination
 Nature and extent of contamination are viewed differently by

stakeholders
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Three Elements of the
Triad Approach
 Successful Strategies Condense into a Central Theme

(“what”) + 3 Elements (“how”) of the Triad Approach

Systematic
Project
Planning

Dynamic
Work
Strategies

Uncertainty
Management

Real
-time Measurement
Real-time
Technologies
Figure adapted from EPA Triad Guidance
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Key Differences of the
Triad Approach
 “Touchdown” planned before field work “comes to the

line of scrimmage”
 Systematic planning meetings are more intense and far-

reaching than perceived
 Stakeholders participate and decide what level of data
uncertainty is acceptable

 An evolving conceptual site model (CSM) is used to:
 Illustrate heterogeneity and physical reality
 Distinguish different decision-driven populations
 Manage decision uncertainty explicitly through data

representativeness
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Key Differences of the
Triad Approach
 “Data representativeness”
 Develop multiple lines of evidence
 Collaborate data sets
 Demonstrate applicability of field and lab methods applicability
 Understand that analytical quality ≠ Data quality
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Cost-Effective Data Quality for
Heterogeneous Matrices
Cheaper, rapid (lab? field? std?
non-std?) analytical methods
Targeted high-density sampling

Costlier rigorous (lab? field? std?
non-std?) analytical methods
Low DL + analyte specificity

Manages CSM
Manages analytical
& sampling
uncertainty
uncertainty
Collaborative Data Sets
Collaborative data sets complement each other so all sources of data
uncertainty are managed. Using either alone will not produce reliable
information.
Adapted from EPA Triad Presentation
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Triad Approach is Rarely Easy
 Triad projects are demonstrably “better, faster, and

cheaper” than conventional methods…

Key Potential Stumbling Blocks
 All aspects of project management (including

budgeting, contracting, etc.) must support a Triad effort
 Current institutional structures often pose barriers
 Contractual challenges are often significant in
maintaining project direction
 Stakeholder up-front buy-in is key to success of the
approach
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Hurlburt Field ERP Background
 RCRA permit regulated by FDEP, Tallahassee, and





Region IV EPA, Atlanta
Long established partnering with regulators since 1995
Base is composed of approximately 6,600 acres (over
66 percent wetland)
Extreme development pressure for redevelopment
25 ERP sites total
 9 sites closed with No Further Action (NFA) approved
 11 sites approved for Land Use Controls (LUCs)
 3 sites undergoing active remediation 123, 124, 125
 2 sites undergoing active investigation and study 215, 216

 One of three sites selected for FL Triad EPA/AF project
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Site ST-123 General Site History
(Pre-Triad Investigation)
 Petroleum, oils, and lubricants (POL) fuel yard built in

the 1940s to store jet fuel, waste fuel, and waste oil
 Site groundwater was impacted by petroleum
constituents and chlorinated volatile organic
compounds (CVOCs)
 Petroleum-contaminated soil (1,348 tons) was
excavated from the shallow zone in April 2001
 HRC® was injected into the intermediate zone of the
surficial aquifer and ORC® was injected into the
groundwater beneath the excavated area to enhance
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total xylenes
(BTEX) degradation.
HRC Injection
ORC Injection
®

®

Date

(pounds)

(pounds)

January 1999
October 2000
August 2001

6,000
540
4,118

--1,203
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Triad Investigation
Project Objectives
Develop comprehensive CSM
 Delineate source area(s), identify target treatment
areas, and determine if NFA is a feasible option at
Site ST-123.
 Delineate vertical and horizontal extent of groundwater
plume and determine if NFA is feasible.
 Obtain conceptual design data for potential
remediation.
 Determine if monitored natural attenuation (MNA) is
applicable to site.
 Evaluate protectiveness of human health and the
environment.
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Triad Investigation
Project Objectives
Develop site closure strategy consistent with the basewide ERP exit strategy
 Establish site clean up goals – maximum contaminant
level (MCL) and alternative contaminant level (ACL global risk-based corrective action [RBCA]) - that are:
 Consistent with RCRA requirements
 Protective to human health and the environment (risk based)
 Practical

 Determine Hurlburt Field operational requirements
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Re-Defining the Source
What is the source of the CVOCs?
 Source is unidentified; suspected source(s) include:
 Avionics Building - large building that has gone through

numerous renovations
 Former underground storage tanks (USTs)
 Washrack/oil-water separator
 Unknown source or multiple sources

How old is the release?
 Release occurred prior to 1989 and is at least 15 years
old
 Specific timeframe of the release is unknown
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Site Plan
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Field Activities
Drilling Techniques
 Cone penetrometer testing (CPT) was used for
lithology and hydraulic characterization
 Membrane interface probe (MIP) logging was used for
vertical profiling using a flame ionization detector
(FID), photo ionization detector (PID), and electron
capture detector (ECD)
 DPT soil sampling
 Sonic drilling was used to install multichamber wells
to collect groundwater data for vertical profiling at
points beyond the physical limitations of the MIP
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Field Activities - MIP/DPT/CPT
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Field Activities – Sonic Bore
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Shallow Zone
(ECD Response above 225,000 µV)

MIP data visualization of source area CVOC contamination
identified (prior to this investigation was unknown).
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Intermediate Zone
(ECD Response above 225,000 µV)

MIP data visualization of source area CVOC contamination
identified (prior to this investigation through to be only
between two buildings).
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Deep Zone
(ECD Response above 225,000 µV)

MIP data visualization of downgradient CVOC
contamination (prior to this investigation was thought
to be more isolated).
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Site Direction Decision Logic
 Three components of the site direction decision logic

are:
 Source area(s) scoring
 Team consensus building discussion process for uncertainty

management
 Application to define site direction (exit strategy/closure plan)

 CSM evaluation and assessment of the uncertainty and

importance associated with the field decision logic
 Team member formulation of individual scores for each
technical and administrative factors
 Consensus established site direction and lead to the
site closure/exit strategy
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Sample
scoring
sheet
completed
by each
Project
Team
member
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Lessons Learned
 Team building is extremely important essential to project

success?
 DPT/CPT/MIP and other field methods greatly improve
resolution of field results
 Triad investigation will probably be cost effective and is
definitely more time efficient than conventional methods
 Site ST-123 Triad investigation provided the data
required to develop the RCRA Statement of Basis
decision document with a clear exit strategy
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Discussion

Questions?
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